
IMPORT CODE 
VAT, (Law 37/92) VAT Exemptions  
In the equivalence surcharge regime 100 
VAT exemption foreseen in articles 27.1º , 28 to 34, 36 to 39, 43, 47, 48 and 50 
to 53, 56 and 60 to 62 of the Law of said tax. 101 
VAT exemption provided for in articles 40 to 42, 44 to 46, 49, 54 and 58 of the 
tax law. 102 
VAT exemption provided for in article 27, points 2 to 6 and 11 of the law of said 
tax. 103 
VAT exemption provided for in article 63 of the law of said tax. 104 
VAT exemption provided for in article 66.1 of the tax law. 105 
Partial temporary importation with application of the VAT exemption provided 
for in article 66.2º of the law of said tax. 106 
Other VAT exemptions not included in the rest of the codes . 107 
Duty and VAT exemptions to the Diplomatic Corps. 108 
Duty and VAT exemptions for NATO personnel. 109 
Entry in DDA, special cases. 112 
Exemption VAT imports of products referred to in letters f) and g) of article 46.1 
of Law 38/1992 (See Appendix II, special case). 113 
VAT and customs duties exemption by agreement NATA-INTA 114 
Relief from customs duties by international agreements Foreign Affairs 115 
Not subjection to VAT in centralised clearance 116 
Cultural goods imported for exhibition 120 
VAT exemption artícle 8 of RD Ley 15/2020 125 
VAT exemption  7th Final Disposition RD Ley 35/2020 126 
Grouping of items according article 177 CAU 177 

  
Imports in the Canary Islands : exemptions (Law 20/91)  
Imports of goods included in article 14.1.  301 
Imports of goods included in article 14.2.  302 
Personal property imported by natural persons who move their residence to the 
Canary Islands (art 14.3.1º and 73) 303 
Personal property imported on the occasion of marriage (art 14.3.2º and 73)  304 
Personal property received in inheritance(art 14.3.3º and 73) 305 
Personal property to furnish a secondary residence (art 14.3.4º and 73) 306 
Personal property and used furniture objects of students (art 14.3.5º and 73) 307 
Shipments devoid of commercial character, gift, shipments between individuals 
without consideration (art 14.3.6º , 8º, 28º and 73) 308 
Goods imported by entities for charitable or philanthropic purposes (art 
14.3.11º and 73) 309 
Goods imported by establishments authorized to assist the disabled (art 
14.3.12º and 73) 310 
Samples without commercial value, printed advertising, goods intended for an 
exhibition or a similar event (art 14.3.16º, 17º, 18º, 19º and 73) 311 
Investment property and other equipment goods belonging to companies 
imported on the occasion of the transfer of activities to the Canary Islands (art 
14.3.20º and 73) 312 



Collection or art objects of an educational, scientific or cultural nature imported 
for exhibition (art 14.3.32º) 313 

Documents of an official nature, signs of postage, stagnant and stamped effects, 
coupons for games organized by ONLAE, ONCE and, where appropriate, 
corresponding bodies of the Autonomous Community of the Canary Islands 
(arts. 14.3.34º,35º,36º  and 73) 314 
Reimportation of exempt goods (art. 14.4, 14.5 y 73) 315 
Imports in diplomatic or consular regime  (art. 14.8 y 73) 316 
Goods imported under International Conventions in force in Spain, in terms of 
cultural, scientific or technical cooperation  (art. 14.10 and 73) 317 
Imports of goods whose overall value does not exceed 150 euros (art. 14.10 and 
73) 318 
Imports of weapons, ammunition and specifically military use material (art 
14.12) 319 
Self-consumption retail merchant (art 14.2) 320 
Investment property (Law 19/1994). 321 
Imports of goods made by entities of the Canary Islands Special Zone (Law 
19/1994). 322 
Cultural goods importes for exhibition 323 
Imports / introductions under suspension of inward processing REF. 324 
Imports / introductions under transformation regime under administrative 
control. 325 
Imports / introductions of goods that are placed in Zone or Free Deposits. 326 
Imports / introductions of goods that are placed under the Deposit REF. 327 
Introductions / imports of goods linked to the DDA regime (Tax deposit special 
taxes). 328 
Specific AIEM exemptions (art 73.3) 329 
Other exemptions contemplated in art. 14 330 
Introductions / Imports of investment gold. Art. 58.3. 331 
Differenciated sectors  retail merchant, artícle 90.Uno.b) Ley 4/2012 332 
REF rate 0 IGIC art. 52.l ley 4/2012 340 
REF rate 0 IGIC art. 52.m ley 4/2012 341 
REFrate 0 IGIC art. 52.a ley 4/2012 342 
REF rate0 IGIC art. 52.ñ ley 4/2012 343 
Vehicles rate 0. Art. 59. Uno Ley 4/2012 344 
Goods neccesary to fight against COVID-19 effects. 345 
REF rate 0 IGIC art. 52.s ley 4/2012 346 
Importation of goods rate 0%, La Palma, vulcan eruption. 347 
Assumption of non-submission to the AIEM , Annex I Law 4/2014 . 350 
Temporary import REF:  
. Palettes and containers. 351 
. Means of transport. 352 
. Personal effects of travelers and goods intended to be used for sporting 
purposes. 353 
. Medical-surgical and laboratory equipment. 354 
. Animals. 355 
. Sound stands, images or information; advertising material. 356 
. Promotional material. 357 



. Professional material 358 

. Pedagogical and scientific material. 359 

. Containers, full. 360 

. Empty containers. 361 

. Molds, matrices, clichés, projects, measuring instruments, control, verification 
and other similar objects. 362 
. Utensils and special instruments. 363 
. Goods that must be used to carry out tests or submit to them. 364 
. Goods imported under a sales contract conditioned on the satisfactory result 
of the tests. 365 
. Goods used to carry out tests. 366 
. Samples 367 
Means of substitution production. 368 
. Goods that are intended to be exhibited or used in a public exhibition. 369 
. Shipments to test (two months). 370 
. Objects of art, collectibles and antiques. 371 
. Goods, other than those manufactured again, imported to be sold at auction. 372 
. Spare parts, accessories and equipment. 373 
. Imported goods in special situations without economic impact / Goods 
imported occasionally for a period not exceeding three months. 374 
. Temporary importation with partial exemption of rights. 375 
Automatic application IGIC exemption in web  form (low value consignements 
<150) 397 
Automatic application IGIC exemption in web  form (between private persons < 
45) 398 
Automatic application IGIC exemption in web  form (between private persons < 
110) 399 

  
Imports: Canary Islands Canary Tax (Law 1/11)  
Import cigarettes that do not contain tobacco and exclusively medicinal 
function. 401 
Importation of black cigarettes: 2011 year exemption. 402 

  
Specific customs cases  
Inward Proccesing IM/EX: special discharge cases  art. 324.3 IA 501 
Reimportation fiscal Outwars Proccesing 502 
Lump sum value 505 
End use for civil aircrafts with provisional plate 506 
Application for customs rate end-use 4051 procedure 507 
Temporary admission  art 81 IA 508 
Compensatory products after reparation under Outward Procedure in UK 509 

  
Simplified declaration in case of pending documents  
Concession of VAT and customs duties exemption pendant 9AI 
Concession of  customs duties relief pendant 9AR 
Release pendant 9CO 
Change of reidence with comintment of establishment 9CR 
Proof reduced antidumping rate pendant 9DU 



Bill of discharge (Inward Proccesing EX/IM) pendant 9EA 
Concession of VAT exemption pendant 9IV 
T2LF pendant 9LF 
Certificate of origin pendant 9OR 
Invoice pendant 9VA 

  
EXPORT  
Special Taxes  
When the refund of the fees supported by Special Taxes is requested and the 
customs office of exit is within the internal territorial scope. 121 
When the export completes the suspension regime of Special Taxes and the 
customs office of export and the customs office of exit coincide. 122 
When the export completes the suspension regime of Special Taxes and the 
customs office of exit is within the internal territorial scope and is different from 
that of export. 123 

For shipments, from the Peninsula or Balearic Islands to the Canary Islands, 
intermediate products or alcohol or derived beverages, when the refund of the 
fees resulting from applying the difference of tax rates existing between said 
territories at the time of shipment is requested . 124 
When products are exported for which the special tax has already accrued at 
zero rate or when the refund of the fees paid for Special Taxes corresponding to 
the exported products is not requested. 125 
When the export completes the suspension regime of Special Taxes and the 
customs office of departure is different from the export one and belongs to 
another Member State of the European Union. 126 

For shipments between the Canary Islands and the Peninsula or Balearic Islands 
of products subject to Special Taxes on beer, intermediate products or alcohol 
and derived beverages whose circulation between origin and destination must 
be covered by an electronic administrative document 128 
Discharge of suspensive procedure in duty free shops 129 

  
Entry in the declarant records  
Duty free shops 141 
e-commerce 142 
Commercial document Ceuta and Melilla 143 
Simplified Procedure Andorra 144 
Exportation by any other act NI GA 35/20 145 
Autorisation for grouping items 177 

  
Exports: Canary Islands Tabaco Tax (Law 1/11)  
Exportation of goods for which the tax on tobacco products has been supported, 
applicable in the Canary Islands. 421 
Exportation that completes the suspensive regime 422 

  
Exportation: Canary Islands Supply Regimen (REA) codes  



Expeditions / exports made from the Canary Islands, of processed products 
obtained from raw materials foreseen in the specific supply regime of said 
Islands, or of unprocessed products that have not benefited from the REA, but 
which may qualify for said regime in the moment of its introduction / import 
(Article 13.6 of Regulation (EU) No. 180/2014). 801 
Export of products in the same state or made from products previously 
imported under REA, (art. 13.3 of Regulation (EU) No. 180/2014 ). 802 
Issuance of products in the same state or made from products previously 
imported under REA (art. 13.4 of Regulation (EU) No. 180/2014 ). 803 
Exportation or expedition of products in the same state or made from products 
previously introduced from the Community under REA, (art. 13.5 of Regulation 
(EU) No. 180/2014 ). 804 
Expeditions and exports made from the Canary Islands, related to products 
processed within traditional flows  805 
Exports from the Canary Islands, related to products processed within the 
framework of regional trade  806 

  
Simplified declaration in case of pending data  
Provisional weight and value 9PV 
Provisional value 9VA 

 


